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GoF West 2015 Deemed Great Success
The 43rd consecutive GoF West held in Rohnert Park
under the direction of the Sacramento Valley MG Car Club
with Co-Chairs Lindsay Costigan and Lawrie Alexander
proved to be a great success with more than 160 registrants, excellent weather and a packed schedule of activities and opportunities.

By Rick Pullin & Larry Long
Some say that much of the fun of any GoF West is
the trip to and from the site, although a few roadside restorations are recorded in the process. But the overnight
stays featuring good food and grog as well as delightful
camaraderie create wonderful memories. Driving the

What a Marvelous Display of Marvelous cars!!
Each GoF takes on its own personality, and the
Rohnert Park event was no exception. Because the
Rohnert Park location lent itself to area side trips, the host
club prepared a “Self-Guided Tours and Selected Activities”
booklet that provided detailed routes to desirable locations
in the area. During open times, GoF registrants enjoyed
drives to places like the Charles Schultz Museum in Santa
Rosa, Bodega Bay, the Francis Ford Coppola Winery and
Movie Museum in Geyersville, and the historic Sonoma
Plaza. Or if they felt lucky, they could take a short trip to the
nearby casino and try their luck at the gaming tables.

Getting there is
half the fun!
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greatest distance, and, as a result, winning the prestigious Santa Barbara Cup, was the contingent from the
Vancouver (Canada) Pre56 MG Unclub. Also, a large
caravan of both MGs and a few non-MGs from the Vintage MG Club of Southern California trekked up the
coastal back
roads on a
Crossing the
three day trip
Bridge
which featured beautiful scenic
sites, some
great MG
roads and
an unforgettable crossing of the
magnificent
Golden Gate
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Bridge.
Excitement prevailed during the day Sunday at the
Doubletree as MGs rolled in from all directions and folks
lined up to pick up room keys and GoF West bags filled
with pins, patches, plaques, pre-ordered regalia and lots
of other goodies. Folks gathered in the evening for the

traditional orientation to hear co-chair Lawrie go over the
dos and don’ts and review what was to become a very
busy schedule. Following the orientation, folks scattered
to various eateries in the area to enjoy local cuisine and
wines.

felt it was one of the more challenging rallies of all GoFs,
but that’s usually the case given that memories can be
short as are tempers during such events.
The evening Auction went smoothly
and was over in record time. Some 50
individuals, clubs and businesses donated a large array of treasures, and
bidding was competitive on many of the
items.

The Tuesday car display, which was held at
the Rohnert Park Community Center, featured,
in addition to the tradiThe Funkhana, both driving and cartional car display, the
less,
and Flea Market opened Thurs“First Timers Car Display.”
day’s early morning activities. Many folks
First-time cars were
lined up for the Funkhana and tried to
placed in their respective
classes (TC, TD, etc.)
Fitzgerald’s get points at the fish pond or in efforts to
keep a string off the ground around a
giving winners in each
VA Tickford pylon. Crazy fun for sure. The Car-Less
category an opportunity to
Photo by Pete Thelander Funkhana was challenging, and Pete
win an award rather than
Thelander took home the trophy in the
grouping them together
men’s
category
and
Linda Simmons was victorious in the
on opening night and giving one award as was done in
the past. As usual, more than 150 beautiful MGs in all
their splendor made it difficult for those marking ballots.
But decisions
were made,
ballots
counted, and
trophies distributed two
days later
during the
Award BanAn exhibit of
quet. A wellBob Ally’s Award stocked food
unusual skill
winning N-Type truck was
available for
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Photo by Pete Thelander lunch.
women’s class. The Flea Market featured an array of
treasures with more than a dozen vendors selling their
The Wednesday highlights included the Rally and the
wares.
Auction. The morning Rally, put together by Barry Swackhamer, was called a “Gimmick Rally,” but participants
The final evening featured the always popular
had other names for it. It was challenging, to say the
Awards Banquet. After a
least, and featured some “difficult” but scenic country
relaxing social hour, an
roads. Participants had to be alert for specific locations
Photo by
excellent meal was
(pictures provided in the handout) as well as for specific
Marie Thomas
served followed by distriitems and markings alongside the country roads. Most
bution of trophies.
Plaques were distributed
Fishing for the win at the Funkhana
to winners of the Car Display, Arts and Crafts,
Photographs, Models,
the Rally, and the Funkhanas. Also, special and
perpetual awards and
trophies were presented
(see list of winners elsewhere in the Gazette).
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Butch and Marisela
Taras won the newly created Jerry Brown Trophy,

Butch and
Marisela

named in honor of the state’s governor who has crusaded
to save water during the California drought. This award
went to the car that was shown “as it is” without wasting
water for show preparation. And the Taras’ TD well deserved this award with a coating of oil on the engine after
suffering a few problems on the way to Rohnert Park.

Is this paper or
plastic??
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Also, it was announced that this car has attended 42 of
the 43 GoFs, missing only one when it had engine problems (Butch attended but drove a different car). In addition to Butch Taras, it was also noted that Pete and Fran
Thelander had attended all 43 GoFs, beginning with the
1973 inaugural event in Santa Barbara reaching to this
year’s event in Northern California.
Another special first-time award, the Most Gregarious
Award, went to Semantha Lee, the daughter of Felix Lee,
the editor of the Newsletter of the MG Owners Club and
the Peninsula T Register. At registration, each registrant
received an autograph book and was encouraged to get
as many signatures as possible from those attending the
gathering. The idea, of course, was for folks to get to
know each other. Semantha, to the delight of all who
signed her book—and most everyone did—was announced the winner.

Other special award winners were Tony and Carole
Cohen, who received the Long Distance Award for driving
their MG the farthest distance from their home to the
event. The Cohens, attending from West Vancouver, British Columbia, drove their TD Mark II 1,070 miles. The
Sacajawea Award winner was Zelda Davis, who drove
her 1974 MGB 494 miles to Rohnert Park. The Monterey
Cup, a perpetual award given to the club with the greatest percentage of its members in attendance, went to the
Sorry Safari Touring Society, and the Hard Luck Award
went to Conrad Diaz, whose TD’s oil cap popped off during his trip north causing oil to pretty much spread across
the engine as well as the left fender. Fortunately the
cap’s chain was intact, so the cap was replaced quickly;
however, the cleanup took a bit longer.
During the week, tech sessions were well attended.
On Tuesday, TC expert and author Mike Sherrell, all the
way from Australia, talked about his book and answered
many questions. On Wednesday, Joe Huffaker, Jr. talked
about Huffaker Engineering’s many successes racing
MGs and other British sports cars, and Felix Lee gave a
talk on “social media,” providing tips on creation of web
sites, online newsletters and such. In addition, he answered many “technical” questions. The tech sessions
concluded on Thursday with a “Meet the Experts” panel
(Mike Sherrell, Butch Taras, Tom Dunham, Mark Medynski) during which time questions regarding mechanical
issues were answered.
Good-byes were exchanged Friday morning as folks
enjoyed a scrumptious breakfast in the parking lot near
the display of first-place cars. By mid-morning, the parking lot was empty of MGs and trailers and folks were on
their way back home reflecting on many pleasant memories.
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The TD lineup
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A few of the awards won by the Vintage Group

Winners of GoF West 2015 Trophies
Below are listed the winners of the awards at GoF West 2015, but, in reality,
we were all winners taking home many fond memories of the week of events.
First Timer Car Display
MG TC—
1st—Jeff Elfendahl—1948
2nd—Ron Engstrom—1946

MG Other—
1st—Terry and Cindy Sanders—1952 Arnolt
Premier—Bob and Carolyn Alley—1936 NB

MG TD and TF—
1st—Felix and Samantha Lee—1955 TF 1500
2nd—Tony and Carole Cohen—1952 TD MK II
3rd—Richard Adams and Susan Spar—1950 TD
MGA—
1st—Keith and Sharon Evans—1960 1600
MGB—
1st—Michael & Janice Barrera—1971
2nd--Jay and Gale Cohen—1980 LE
3rd—Joe and Barbara Hahn—1971
MGB GT and V8—
1st—Kirk and Amy Prentiss—1969 MGB GT
MG Other—
1st—Gordon and Linda Skoog—1952 YB

Car Display
Pre-war (including MMM)
1st —Colin and Ayreon Fitzgerald—1938 VA Tickford
MG TF—
1st—Vicky Kellogg—1955 1500
MG TD—
1st—Tom Dunham and Valerie Kemp—1953
2nd—Bob Lubbert—1953
3rd—Rod and Sue Schweiger—1952
Merit—Carl and Mary Haglund—1952,
Dwayne and Betty Hayes —1953,
George Steneberg and Marsha Crawford—
1952 MK II
MG TC—
1st—Rick and Judy Storms—1948
2nd--Bill and Suzanne Young—1948
3rd—Steve and Linda Simmons—1949
Merit—Charles Lusch and Suzanne Elmassian—1948,
Pete and Fran Thelander—1948

Funkhana
T Series and Earlier

1st—David and Joyce Edgar—TC
2nd—Gary and Connor Kennedy—TF 1500
3rd—Ken Thomas and Ken Blake—TD

Post 1956 MGs

1st—Danny and Barbara Young—MGA
2nd—Cheryl King and Dennis O’Dea—MGA
3rd—Kirk Prentiss and Bob Lubbert—MGB GT

Car-Less Funkhana
Best Man—Pete Thelander
Best Lady—Linda Simmons

Rally

1st—Danny and Barbara Young—MGA
2nd—Howard Schempp and Clark Lewis—TC
3rd—Jim and Karen Bull—TD

Dead last but finished—David and Patty
Wheeler—TD
Models

Single model—1st—Gordon Skoog
Model display— 1st—Bill Young
Diorama—1st—Rick Pullen
MG Collection—1st—Rick Pullen

Photos—

General Interest—1st—Terry Schuller
Best Humorous/Action—1st—Rick Pullen

Arts & Crafts

Sewn Goods—1st—Beverly Hoss
Crafts—1st—Brian Sonner

Special Awards
Long distance—Tony and Carole Cohen—1070 miles,
MG TD MK II
Sacajawea—Zelda Davis—494 Miles, MGB

Perpetual Awards
MGA—
1st—Valerie and Howard Hogue—1957
MGB—
1st—Jack and Mimi Bank—1968
2nd--Richard and Pat Rittenhouse—1969
3rd—Bill and Heidi Doyle—1976
MGB GT—
1st—Ken Gittings—1967
2nd--Jim and Mary Lou Nuzum—1976

Monterey Cup—Sorry Safari Touring Society,
41 members
San Diego Cup—Sorry Safari Touring Society,
49 percent
Santa Barbara Cup—Pre-56 MG Un-Club,
6227 Miles
Hard Luck Award—Conrad and Laurie Diaz, massive
underhood oil spill
Al Moss Memorial High Point Award—
Danny and Barbara Young

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER

By Dave Edgar

First off, let me say how grateful we are to Mike
Campbell and Larry Long for an eleventh hour save in
getting GoF West 2016 in the works so we can continue
the GoF West tradition for our 44th year. It is a blessing
to have dedicated people like this working for us so we
can enjoy our love of MGs. And Eagle Crest, near Redmond, Oregon is a perfect area to enjoy your MG, so do
plan on making it.
We are also fortunate to have, and have had, many
others who kept the GoF West spark alive over the
years. I wish I had room to list them all but it would take
way, way too much space to list everyone but do know
that you are all VERY, VERY much appreciated.
GoF West does not just happen. It takes people
and clubs to take control to put things together and we
are seeking help with 2016. Many hands make light work.
If you or your club would like to help out we REALLY
would like to hear from you. We welcome help with various aspects as well (funkhanna, rallye, car display, tech
sessions, regalia, etc). Contact Larry Long at

emgeeguy@aol.com or Mike Campbell at
mlc226m@yahoo.com
We are also looking to 2017 and 2018. While the
exact location of 2017 has not been selected yet, we are
focusing on locations between Monterey and Oxnard,
California. If 2018 is to more of your liking then you have
the option of presenting us with your selection of general
areas or locations to focus on (Utah, Southwest Washington, or ?????). Yes we do need a host to oversee everything for both but, as mentioned above, we certainly
could use help with the various aspects so don’t be
shy. Contact me at djedgar@pacbell.net and I will answer your questions and hopefully get you involved.
Bring this up at your next club meeting or
event. Note that one does not have to live close by to the
location to help. Many things can be done from a distance. We look for ward to hearing from you even if it is
just an inquiry to learn more about what is involved. We
would love to guide and teach you. Or if you wish to
read, we have on-line what we call the Red Book that
describes what has worked and not worked over the
years. Find it here: gofwest.org/Library.html
Cheers, Dave

I know that penny
rolled under here
somewhere. I just
gotta find it!!

It’s hard to be humble
when you’re so good!!
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Traveling to a GoF just
couldn’t be better than
this!
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Whether Single, Couples or Family, GoF West 2016
Will Offer Something For Everybody
The Forty-Third annual GoF
West will be held at the Eagle Crest
Resort, a full-service destination resort located on 1,700 acres next to
the Deschutes River in a high desert
setting, just 18 miles north of Bend,
Oregon. The resort features a wide
variety of premium accommodations
including the fully-renovated Lodge
at Eagle Crest. The Resort boasts
spectacular views of the Cascade
mountain range and serves as the perfect hub to enjoy all of the recreational activities that

other activities such as mountain biking, rock climbing, paddle boarding,
hiking, canoeing and other summer
activities; most of these activities can
be found just outside your door. Central Oregon has something for everyone.
Eagle Crest is one of Central Oregon's top family resorts. Children and
young adults love their pools, putting
course, bike trails, Splash Park, playgrounds, the Coyote Club programs,
and more. The Resort features 14 miles of marked
walking and biking trails, three 18 hole golf courses,
the Spa at Eagle Crest, three sport centers, four
pools, six tennis courts and a volleyball court. And
Smith Rock State Park, Tumalo Falls, and the Cascade Lakes Scenic Byway are just some of the natural treasures that you can enjoy. Explore on your
own or team up with one of the Resort’s guides.

Central Oregon has to offer. The Eagle Crest boasts
over 300 days of sunshine each year with an annual
rainfall of less than nine inches.
As with most GoF events, there will be plenty
of MG activities to keep you occupied, but there
will also be some free time to allow you to enjoy the
area. Central Oregon boasts some of the best recreation in the region, and you may want to participate
in

No matter your ability level, The Stables at Eagle Crest Resort provides everything from pony
rides for our youngest guests to multi-hour trail rides
for the more advanced. The horses in the front pasture are also very friendly, and will happily eat carrots and apples if you've packed a snack.
In short, there are plenty of activities for you and
your family. You can:
• Cool Off in the Indoor & Outdoor Swimming
Pools
• Get Wet in the Splash Park, Great for Kids

• Compete in a Game of Tennis, Sand Volleyball,
Basketball, or Racquetball
• Grab a Cool Drink and Snack By the Pool at
The Dive
• Take a Fitness Class at The Ridge Sports Center
• Book a Trail Ride with the Pros
• Explore Central Oregon's Scenery by Horseback
• Customize Your Trail Ride of a Lifetime
• Take Your Little Ones on a Pony Ride
• Ride the Wave with Sun Country Rafting Tours
• Canoe, Kayak, Hike or Cave with Wanderlust
Tours
• Get a History Lesson at the High Desert Museum
• Head into Redmond to Rod Fish in the Fireman's Pond
• Attend a Family-friendly Festival or Concert in
Bend, Redmond or Sisters

dining options to please every palette. Eagle Crest
Resort truly is located at the heart of Central Oregon,
with Bend, Sisters, and Redmond just a short drive
away, and fantastic restaurants in literally every direction.
Pets love Eagle Crest Resort and Central Oregon
and pets are welcome in their the pet-friendly vacation rentals and pet-friendly hotel guest rooms; simply inquire when making your reservations.
This area of Oregon has been the home of many
car events in the past, including many MG events.
All owners of vintage MG’s or persons interested in
the MG Marque are invited to register and attend.
Trophies will be awarded in the Car Display, Rallye,
Funkhanna and Long Distance driving in two categories: pre-1956 MG’s, and post 1955 MG’s.

The fully renovated Lodge at Eagle Crest, a
Holiday Inn Resort where we will be staying, is perfectly located at the center of the Resort overlooking
the Resort Golf Course. The Lodge at Eagle Crest
completed a $3M renovation the fall of 2011, and
features completely refurbished guest rooms and
lobby. King Guest Rooms are available for a substantially reduced cost, or elect to stay in a large 1, 2
or 3 bedroom condo unit a short distance from the
lodge also at substantially reduced prices.
Aside from our planned dinners for GoF West,
dining at Eagle Crest Resort can include breakfast at
Aerie Cafe, lunch at Greenside Cafe or Silverleaf
Cafe, and dinner and drinks at Brassie's Bar and
Niblick and Greene's. Just outside of the Resort in
Redmond and Central Oregon, there are many more

Co-chairing the event will be Larry Long and
Mike Campbell, who together have over 60 years
experience in either attending or chairing past GoF
West events. Larry Long can be contacted at
EMGEEGUY@AOL.COM and Mike Campbell can
be contacted at MLC226M@YAHOO.COM.
Register for this event by sending in the form on
page 10 and watch for more details in the next issue
of your GoF West Gazette.

ADVISORY COUNCIL MINUTES
FROM ROHNERT PARK 18 June, 2015
1. President Dave Bradley opened the meeting by welcoming all in

b.

The second proposed amendment, on the other hand, generated considerable discussion of the pros and cons. When
called for the question, a roll call vote was 11 for and 5 against
(68.75%), thus meeting the 2/3 majority requirement to amend
the By-Laws. The final version as passed is presented in Enclosure II.

c.

A letter from Warren Wendt was presented to Dave Bradley
and Pete Thelander, by Mike Campbell, which apparently reflected his votes on the Amendments. These votes were disregarded as he was not present. It had been announced when
the drafts of the proposed amendments were circulated to the
participating clubs several weeks prior to the meeting that Club
Representatives had to be present to vote. Proxy or absentee
ballots would not be accepted.

attendance and introducing the members of the Steering Committee. Lawrie Alexander and Lindsay Costigan and their staff of volunteers were thanked for putting on an excellent GoF.
2. A roll call was taken of the appointed delegates from their respective
clubs. Present were:
Abingdon Rough Riders
Arizona MG ‘T’ Roadrunners
Bakersfield British Car Club
Club T MG (Portland OR)
MG Car Club Northwest Centre
MG Owners Club of Northern California
NAMMM Register
Paradise British Car Club
Sacramento Valley MG Car Club
San Diego MG ‘T’ Register
Santa Barbara MG Club
Sorry Safari Touring Society
Southern California MG Club
TC Motoring Guild
Vancouver Pre56 MG Unclub
Vintage MG Club of Southern California

Brian Sonner
Danny Young
Will Handley
Lane Rollins
??Kathy??
Steve Kellogg
Larry Long
Jim Bull
Kevin Williams
Mike Campbell
Barbara Long
Bobbi Tafaro
Carolyn Davis
Steve Simmons
Colin Fitzgerald
Ken Thomas

3. Corrections or additions to the minutes of the previous meeting, as
posted on the web site, were called for. Hearing none, a motion was
made, seconded and passed to accept them as posted.
4. Doug Pelton introduced two proposed changes to the By-Laws. The
first was primarily an administrative Restatement to bring the wordage in the By-Laws closer into alignment with our Articles of Incorporation. The second was to expand the range of MGs fully qualified
to participate in GoF West to include all vintage MGs.
a.

5. Old Business: Review of GoF West 2015 concluded that the individual events were well done and everyone has been having a very
good time. More might be done to promote GoF West as a weeklong event. Plans for GoF West 2016 were withheld to be announced at the Awards Banquet. It was suggested that there be
more local advertising and publicity for future events. Also the newly
accepted Clubs with broader membership might consider hosting
GoF West in the future.
6. New Business: The floor was opened for new business. No issues
were raised.
7. Steering Committee Membership: Doug Pelton and Dave Bradley
had reached their term limits. Jim Bull, Steve Kellogg and Lane
Rollins were nominated to fill the vacancies and were accepted by
unanimous vote.
8. The meeting was adjourned at 3:18 pm.
Pete Thelander, Secretary, September 30, 2015

After a brief discussion of the first proposed amendment, several small revisions were accepted and it was passed unanimously by voice vote. The final version as passed is presented
in Enclosure I.

“Party Girls”
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Just connect
the little blue
wire to the
black wire and
quit fooling
around!!

He sure picked a heck
of a time and place to
take a nap!!

I don’t wanna
talk about it!!!
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STEERING COMMITTEE MINUTES
FROM ROHNERT PARK 18 June, 2015
1. Returning Vice Chairman Dave Edgar opened the meeting by taking
roll call. Present were the returning members Rick Pullen, Mike
Campbell, PeteThelander and Steve Simmons plus new members
Jim Bull, Lane Rollins and Steve Kellogg. Outgoing members Dave
Bradley and Doug Pelton were present to explain the duties of their
positions and “hand them off” to the new occupants.
2. Thanks were expressed to the outgoing members for their service
and dedication to the Steering Committee.
3. Terms of elected members were reviewed. Expiring in 2016 will be
Pete Thelander (Lawrie Alexander having resigned his elected seat
to be Co-Chairman for GoF West 2015); in 2017 will be, Dave Edgar and Steve Simmons. After some negotiation, the following assignment of officers was passed unanimously:
Chairman:
Dave Edgar
Vice Chairman:
Lane Rollins
Secretary:
Pete Thelander
Treasurer :
Mike Campbell
At Large:
Rick Pullen, Jim Bull and Steve Kellogg
Non-voting Advisor: Steve Simmons
Co-Chairs for GoF WEST 2016: Mike Campbell and Larry
Long
4. Mike Campbell then pointed out that the Steering Committee has
several assets and functions that need to need to be managed.
After a brief discussion, the following management responsibilities
were assigned:
** Physical Assets (Video projector, over-stock of regalia,
etc.): Mike Campbell
** Web Master:
Steve Simmons
** Email list:
Steve Kellogg
** Gazette:
Rick Pullen
** Red Book Updates:
Dave Bradley
5. Minutes of the June 4 telecon meeting were approved and will be

posted on the web site.
6. Treasurer’s report by Mike Campbell was accepted.
7. Since everyone had been present at the Advisory Council Meeting,
the recommendations out of that meeting were accepted with no
additional discussion.
8. The review of GoF WEST 2015 so far brought up several comments.
** Name tags were better. They did not twist in the wind.
** Funkhana was not separated into Cart Sprung and Coil Sprung
** No Hospitality Room was provided. It was suggested we could
have “private” tailgate parties that get around hotel charges for
serving food and drink in a “public“ room.
** First Timers Car Display will go back to Monday night
** Voting for Arts/Craft/Photos should not begin until all entries
have been received and should not close so early
9. Mike Campbell presented a draft contract and logo for GoF West
2016 to be held at the Eagle Crest Resort in Redmond Oregon,
June 26 – July 1. After a review of the major terms and conditions,
a motion was made and seconded to accept the offer and authorize
Mike to proceed. The motion was passed.
10. There was a short discussion of plans beyond 2016. It was hoped
that some of the clubs newly recognized by the By-Law change
might be persuaded to become involved. Central California coast,
Utah and Flagstaff were suggested as possible locations.
12. The next meeting will be planned for the VMG Parts Exchange in
November.
13. The meeting adjourned at 4:49.
Pete Thelander, Secretary, September 30, 2015

“The Redcoats Are Coming”

“Tres Amigos”
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I wish they
would stop
pushing and
wait their turn!!
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Tell the one about
the two guys in the
bar again!! That
was funny!!
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OK. So, this guy walks
into a bar with his elephant and says….….

